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Executive Summary  

 

 The goal of this paper and the accompanying online tool is to provide a simple way to 

allow managers to calculate a unique staffing number based on their own volumes and 

operating characteristics. The information contained here represents diagnostic 

radiology, CT, MR, ultrasound, nuclear medicine, mammography, and PET. 

 Possible factors that would impact staffing outside the raw numbers were taken into 

consideration and explained here (eg, productivity, customer service, equipment 

utilization, etc).  

 The strongest methods to guide staffing are engineered standards and lean process 

analysis. These will lead to the discovery of the true opportunities within your work 

environment.  

 Staffing models are like black boxes - you put some numbers in and it shoots out the 

results. The “black box” is described here along with guidance in using the numbers to 

support staffing decisions.  

 The results of the estimator will undoubtedly be different than the actual results from 

your organization. Hopefully, you will fall within the estimated range, but if not (even if it 

does fall within the range) consider the opportunities for enhancement. Provided here 

are some better practice methods with suggestions for an overall approach at 

improvement, as well as specific techniques.  

 Resulting data from the tool should be regarded as a “guideline” rather than an “absolute 

standard.” Thus, a deviation between any one operation’s figures and a number 

appearing in the report is not necessarily good or bad; it’s merely an indication that 

additional scrutiny may be warranted. 
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Background 

 

The pressures of management have never been stronger. Pricing reductions, utilization reviews, 

and wage increase expectations are not on the doorstep but in the house. Labor management is 

always targeted because it’s large and flexible. But expense reduction is not the only pressure 

on imaging departments. Imaging is an important opportunity for good customer service - the 

department touches almost every patient that enters a medical facility. Friendliness of staff, 

timeliness of service, and the quality of the images are judged every day. This customer service 

reflects the number and quality of staff and the processes they use. Staffing decisions are 

central to effective management. Tools to support this process are needed.  

 

Many tools guide staffing decisions. Staffing decisions are often complex needing a number of 

inputs to guide managers. Supervisor input, historical benchmarks, and forecasts of workload 

are the basic guides. But when there are challenges to make major changes then other tools 

can be valuable. The strongest methods to guide staffing are engineered standards and lean 

process analysis. These will lead to the discovery of the true opportunities within your work 

environment: 

 

 Engineered standards - determining staffing based on detailed analysis of each 

procedure and  

 Lean process - analyzing the process value stream to determine the staffing 

based on priorities of selected values of productivity, customer service and 
teaching. 

 

The AHRA Staff Modeling Tool attempts to provide numbers with an engineered standard and 

value stream priority selection to guide a more customized baseline. The model will also allow a 

user to test alternative workload volumes and organizational priorities to observe the potential 

impact of changing focus on productivity or customer service. The model also reflects a 

customization to the impact of organizational size, metro/rural setting, and teaching 

commitments – each of these representing a strong impact on the staffing levels. The AHRA 

Staff Modeling Tool offers a customized guide to staffing and allows a review of alternatives that 

impact staffing.  

 

The data in the online tool should be regarded as a “guideline” rather than an “absolute 

standard.” Thus, a deviation between any one operation’s figures and a number appearing in 

the report is not necessarily good or bad; it’s merely an indication that additional scrutiny may 

be warranted. This model is built on the observational studies and interviews with eight 

institutions identified by AHRA as high performing. They were purposefully selected to offer a 

range of settings believed to be of impact to staffing decisions. Management Systems 

Consultants, Inc, an independent professional survey and business research firm, conducted 

this study in 2014. These institutions are as follows: 

 

 Academic Medical Center: University of Maryland, Baltimore, MD 
 Large Teaching Hospital: Baystate Medical Center, MA 
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 Investor Owned: Atlanta Medical Center, Tenet, GA (including South 

Fulton Medical Center and Outpatient Center) 
 Large Community Hospital: DeKalb Medical Center, Atlanta, GA 

(including Hillendale Hospital and Outpatient Center).  
 Medium Sized Community Hospital: Clark Memorial, Louisville, IN 

(including offsite outpatient center) 
 Small Rural Hospital: Meadows Memorial, Vidalia, GA (including 

outpatient center) 
 Large Urban Hospital: Scripps Memorial, San Diego, CA 
 Medium Teaching Hospital: Lex Memorial, Columbia, SC 

 

The scope of the model is limited to the basic modalities (and sections) of imaging departments:  

 General Diagnostic (including flouro) 
 CT 
 MR 
 PET 
 Nuclear Medicine 
 Ultrasound 
 Mammography (including Dexa studies) 

 

It does not include interventional radiography or cardiology imaging. These sections may be 

added later. The model also only addresses technologist staffing. The support staff (managers, 

nurses, aides, etc) are important to an imaging department but deployment varies widely. And it 

is expected that those with high support staffing will typically be able to achieve higher 

productivity in the technologist area, even if the overall staffing of the department is higher. The 

model reflects the challenges of teaching technologists and medical residents, and urban or 

rural settings. 

 

It includes the various sites of service used by a medical facility – inpatient, outpatient, ED, and 

women’s diagnostic center. This model does not reflect well a standalone outpatient center as it 

would over estimate staffing needs due to lower patient acuity and limited hours of service 

availability. Numbers do not reflect a single location in a medical facility but the combination of 

the sites and a common mix of inpatients and outpatients usually served (it was assumed that 

sites that billed using a “UB” were included and those billing under a “1500” were not). 

 

Building a tool requires a balance between “simple and easy” and “detailed and hard” to 

produce a level of accuracy that is meaningful. This tool selects a small number of details along 

with standards per modality to produce a tool with a higher level of accuracy. It still remains 

simple as it reflects data that is typically readily available to managers. The model also allows 

for a flexible analysis of changing characteristics of the organization such as adding a new site 

of service, expanding hours of coverage, or implementing a new customer service program. 

 

However, managers must never rely on a single point of reference for staffing decisions. 

Managers should look for 2-3 staffing guides including historical benchmarks, focused studies, 

and budget targets. The AHRA Staff Modeling Tool does not reflect a midpoint or an average 

performer, but reflects the potential of recognized high performance organizations. Setting the 
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organizational productivity target to achieve more than a 5% improvement on a short term will 

usually fail. Using a long term approach to achieve great productivity and employing a range of 

improvement methods should be able to achieve productivity gains of 10% or more. 

 

The model here will be reasonably accurate for several years. It will need to be revised when 

there are significant changes in technology, patient acuity, and in procedure methods. It is 

hoped that any of the changes in technology and procedure methods will result in better 

productivity. The changes in patient acuity are expected to result in lower productivity due to 

managing more challenging patients. These work environment issues will be monitored and a 

determination made to update the model.  
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Building the Model 

 

Staffing models are like black boxes - you put some numbers in and it shoots out the results. 

The goal of this report is to describe the black box and to offer guidance in using the numbers to 

support staffing decisions. It is hoped that transparency in how the model was built will help 

strengthen the credibility of the model and improve the effective use of the benchmarks it offers. 

In the black box are several straight forward algorithms that produce the benchmark ranges. It 

starts with engineered time standards for procedures and then adjusts the results to reflect the 

unique characteristics of the proposed work environment. Some of these adjustments are 

additions/subtractions and others are multipliers. Each will be described below.  

 

The model is like a black box:  

 

 Inputs =>       =>Outputs 

 

When using the system the calculations and the data manipulation are complicated and stay in 

the background, thankfully! But it is good to know those details and they are explained below. 

The black box is revealed in figure 1 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: The AHRA Staff Modeling Tool Estimation Algorithm 

 

The model requires the input of specific data and department characteristics. The model returns 

a report projecting staffing that would be needed. The output report includes some descriptive 

information that reflects the characteristics of your imaging services, a listing of practices that 

improve service and productivity, and any opportunities for improvement. In the black box are 

the calculations. Each of these three components of the system is described below. 

 

 

  

1. By modality:  
(((Volume * Standard) * Adjusting factors) +/- Additive Factors) = 

  Modality FTEs 

 

2. Add together 
(GenRad)+(CT)+…+(Mammo) = total Dept Projected FTEs 
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Questions and Input Data 

 

You need to complete the 12 questions in the AHRA Staff Modeling Tool. You may need to do a 

little research beforehand to answer a few of them. The input data is typically easily available, 

either on standard monthly reports or basic knowledge of how the organization is managed. 

 

Question 1: Procedures by Modality 

Tell us about the number of procedures you perform in each of the following areas. Also tell us 

how many sites you operate in each area. (Do not count mobile service units.) 

 

Not all systems collect/aggregate data the same way, but it should be found within the 

framework of your hospital’s data reporting systems. 1 procedure = 1 CPT code. (Note: we 

know that some CPT codes represent multiple procedures, if your procedure count breaks these 

out as separate procedures let us know) 

 

In addition: 

 Diagnostic (including flouro) 

 Mammo (including dexa) 

 IR SHOULD NOT be included in these statistics 

 

Dates that are represented by the data: Data as much as possible should come from the same 

period - data may represent a recent month or year, just indicate the date and length of period 

represented. The black box will recognize the number of days represented by the dates entered. 

 

 
 

Question 2: Sites and Hours 

For each operation above you will need to know the hours of service for each site. Choose the 

operating schedule that is closest. 
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Sites of Service: Each location a modality is provided is counted as a site. 

Hours of Operation: Indicate the number of hours a site is staffed - open for service - most 

hospital based departments covering ED are 24/7, and outpatient centers are M-F 8-5, Sat 8-12, 

this is how to represent it. In the hospital departments each section may have specific hours – 

only represent the hours with regular staff (NOT on-call staff, eg - nuc med is M-F 8-5, although 

an on-call person may be available other times). The model does not leave this open ended but 

suggests specific shift options. The user is expected to select the option closest to their 

situation. 

Example: 

 
 

Question 3: FTEs 

How many FTEs do you have in your imaging group that are covering the OR? ______ FTEs 

Are these FTEs charged to the OR or Imaging Department? (check one) 

● ___ OR Department 

● ___ Imaging Department 

 

OR coverage is handled differently in almost every organization – the most important issue is 

matching staffing and procedures here – so we are looking for three key things: 

 How many staff / hours are given to cover the OR. Only the dedicated staff should be 

included, not those that go over only to perform a procedure then return to the 

department. 

 Are these staff and hours included in the imaging department or the OR? Sometimes 

the RTs are included in the OR’s staffing (since the OR typically gets the revenue 

because the images are bundled in the surgical case cost.) But most often this staff 

is on the imaging department cost center. 

 

 

Question 4: Revenue 

What % of the total revenue does outpatient revenue represent the total imaging revenue? 

________ % 

 

The end goal here is to understand what % of your activity is IP vs OP. Most common industry 

conventions represent this as OP% = OP Revenue/Total Revenue. This OP% is a proxy 

measure for the acuity of the patients. 
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Question 5: Productivity 

How important is PRODUCTIVITY to your imaging operation? (check all that apply) 

● ___ Monitor & report on productivity MONTHLY 

● ___ Monitor & report on productivity DAILY 

● ___ We are a for-profit healthcare provider 

● ___ None of the above 

 

Ownership: 

 Community/Not For Profit: This can be very broad but includes most hospitals.  

 Investor Owned: Like Tenet and HCA but can also be a smaller corporation, pays an 

income tax on its profits, and is assumed to be very focused on expense management. 

 Government: typically military and VA hospitals, most county hospitals should be 

included in the Community/NFP category. 

 

 

Question 6: Patient Satisfaction 

How important is SERVICE to your imaging operation? (check all that apply) 

● ___ Monitor & report on productivity MONTHLY 

● ___ Monitor & report on productivity DAILY 

● ___ We have completed projects in the last 2 years that have improved service 

noticeably 

● ___ None of the above 

 

 

Question 7: Magnetic Resonance 

Do you staff the MR operations to keep the machines operating all the time and maximize 

machine utilization? Yes or No (circle one) 

 

Only MR operations result in the cost of the equipment exceeding the cost of staff. Some 

organizations that have a large enough market will staff the MR units in such a way that the unit 

is always in use – one patient is being prepped, another patient being scanned, and a tech is 

completing the work of the last patient on the scanner preparing the image for reading. Three 

techs are working one machine. If this is your hospital you will check that your work to maximize 

MR utilization through staffing. 

 

 

Question 8: Flex Time 

Are you flexing and / or sharing imaging staff as demand dictates? (check all that are true) 

● ___ Overtime hours are running at more than 2.0% annually 

● ___ More than 20% of the full time staff average less than 40 hours / week 

● ___ If the work is just not sufficient to keep everyone busy we will regularly send staff 

home 

● ___ If the work is just not sufficient to keep everyone busy we will regularly shift imaging 
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staff to other sites 

● ___ Staff are cross trained and regularly cover more than one modality to stay busy 

● ___ None of the above 

 

Question 9: Student Interns 

Do you use student interns in your operation? If so, how many FTEs (shifts) do they IN TOTAL 

represent? (check one) 

● ___ 16 or more FTEs (Shifts) 

● ___ 7 to 15 FTEs (Shifts) 

● ___ 0 to 6 FTEs (Shifts) 

● ___ We don't use student interns 

 

Teaching: 

 Academic: Has a medical school on campus 

 Teaching: Has residency programs for training graduate MDs 

 Radiology residencies need to be identified 

 RT school: Estimate how many shifts a week students work 

 

Question 10: Medical Residents 

Do you use medical residents in your operation? If so, what type of residents are they? (check 

one) 

● ___ General residents 

● ___ Radiology-specific residents 

● ___ We have no residents serving in our organization 

 

Question 11: Location 

Is your hospital(s) generally located in urban, suburban, or rural areas? (check one) 

● ___ Urban 

● ___ Suburban 

● ___ Rural 

 

Urban: In the city surrounded by other big buildings and typically serving a mixed population 

including indigents 

Suburban: Near the city but with neighborhood and usually single family houses nearby 

Rural: Usually a single hospital town 

 

Question 12: Hospital Size 

How large is your hospital(s) generally? 

● ___ Small (<100 Beds) 

● ___ Medium (101 to 250 Beds) 

● ___ Large (250+ Beds) 
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Optional: Your Actual Staffing FTEs 

Your organization’s actual staffing can be entered to allow comparison on the reporting page. 
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Report and Output Data 

 

The output is a simple report reflecting annualized volumes, sites of service, and the projected 

staffing by modality and overall. The actual staffing, if entered, will also appear on this table. 

Figure 2 is a screen shot of the report page. 

 

 

 
Figure 2. Staff Estimation Output Table 

 

 

A staffing range is presented which is the calculated staff estimate as the lower range and a 

10% increase as the upper range.  

 

A second page is also available as a report that explains the characteristics of the organization 

and how it affects the staffing projects. An example of this is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Staff Estimator Output Report – Text Explanation 

 

Each text line is associated with data and characteristics input by the user.  
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How the Staffing Estimator Works 

 

The staffing estimate is built on the data input and a series of calculations. It is built on 

engineered time standards for procedures in each modality. Then calculations and adjustments 

are made to build the estimated staffing requirement.  

 

Procedure Standards 

Each of the eight study organizations were visited – each for a week. Observations of actual 

procedures were made in each modality, in each work site (inpatient, ED, and outpatient). Over 

700 procedures were summarized into aggregate section standards. 

 

Table 1. Engineered Standards (unadjusted) 

1. General Diagnostic (including flouro)  14.5 min/procedure 

2. CT       21.6 

3. MR       44.6 

4. Ultrasound      31.4 

5. Nuclear Medicine     65.8 

6. Mammography     31.4 

7. PET      47.0 

 

These are all “engineered” standards reflecting the time of the technologist, but not any ancillary 

staff. It includes the start time including transport when conducted by the technologist and 

finished when the image was reviewed and released for reading and the patient released to the 

ancillary staff. These procedure times represented the average time of all procedures done. It 

should be recognized that these procedures were not done in a controlled environment but were 

actual patients in the routine work of each facility. It is interesting to note that in many cases 

multiple procedures were done for a single patient in a single episode. In these cases the total 

time for these procedures were divided evenly among the procedures. In the raw data this often 

reflected work speeds that seem unrealistic for a single procedure but when recognized as a 

multiple procedure it makes the data more realistic. Also, the standards were not for the length 

of the procedure but for the manpower required to complete the exam. This starts when the 

technologist initiates the pickup of the patient and is completed when the paperwork is done 

and/or the patient returned to the care of another (the nurse, the waiting room to be released, or 

ancillary staff to transport). When multiple staff are involved all of their time is included. Details 

of these standards are presented by modality in the Appendix.  

 

Adjustments 

There is a considerable gap between the raw standards for each procedure and the staffing 

requirement to serve within the context of a dynamic healthcare environment. Each observation 

site was evaluated to determine the characteristics that might impact staffing decisions. An 

original list of potential factors was considered based on the experience of the consultant. Each 

factor was tested for its possible impact on staffing and the following were determined to be 

significant. 
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1. Productivity: some organizations put a significant focus on staff productivity. The 

organizations typically achieve lower staffing requirements through the use of a 

variety of techniques. All of these techniques were observed in the core study 

organizations. These organizations actively measure productivity, monitor/forecast 

procedure volumes, and adjust staffing levels on a shift by shift basis. When 

workload appears to be low, staff are often sent home or shifts canceled. When 

workload appears to be high, they allow overtime. This flexibility allows the staffing to 

more closely match the workload. In the model, two levels of emphasis are 

recognized reflecting the intensity of the organization’s efforts (the number of 

productivity enhancing techniques). This results in an expectation of either 3% or 6% 

lower staffing required in all modalities. 

 

2. Customer Service: Customer service is important to all organizations, but a few 

facilities implemented staff and organized to optimize their results. Common 

practices include a staff team that meets monthly to consider how to improve their 

service, the establishment of service standards – limiting time patients have to wait 

before being served (and staffing to meet this standard). One of the organizations 

observed commited to having the technologist actually provide the initial transport to 

allow the tech to initiate the relationship with the patient before performing the exam. 

The customer service efforts are usually concentrated in the high volume modalities 

of diagnostic, CT, ultrasound, and mammography. Based on the level of commitment 

(the number of techniques used) an upwards adjustment is made in these modalities 

of 8% or 16%. 

 

3. Commitment to Equipment Utilization (MR): The equipment cost per procedure in 

MR exceeds the cost of labor by a factor of three to one. In two of the core study 

hospitals this recognition led them to staff this service to maximize equipment 

throughput. Additional staff was available to prep and position patients, and to 

complete the image processing allowing two patients in process at one time. They 

were able to increase throughput considerably. An upwards adjustment of 5% is 

made to the staffing of the MR modality. 

 

4. Staff Sharing between Sites (All): Organizations can improve productivity if they 

actively move staff from area to area based on the workload levels. Sometimes, this 

is between sites for the same modality (inpatient and outpatient centers) or allow 

cross trained staff to cover multiple modalities (most common was CT and diagnostic 

tech covering evening and nights for the ED). A downward adjustment in staffing of 

5% is made in all modalities. 

 

5. Students (Diagnostic): Many facilities train and use RTs. Students are scheduled to 
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work shifts in the diagnostic departments. They are almost always paired with an 

experienced technologist. They work at varying levels of independence. Early in their 

training they provide little assistance in managing the workload and toward the end 

of their training they are carrying almost a full load. Students are about 35-50% 

productive with their time, that is it takes about 2-3 student shifts to replace one 

experienced technologist. Based on the number of shifts of students each week the 

department staffing is reduced: 1-6 shifts - 0.5 FTE, 67-15 shifts - 1.0 FTE, 16-40 

shifts – 1.5 FTE. 

 

6. Teaching Hospital with Residents (All): Medical residents, because of their 

inexperience, sometimes produce incomplete or inappropriate orders. In the process 

of caring for these patients technologists will review the orders more carefully, calling 

for clarification, and interacting more with the ordering and attending physicians than 

in a non-teaching environment. Over all modalities the presence of residents results 

in adjustment upward of 5%. 

 

7. Teaching Hospital - Radiology Residents (All, Mammo): Only a few teaching 

hospitals include residency programs for radiologists. In this case, the resident 

radiologists also impact productivity although only minimally except in 

mammography. In mammography, often the staff must wait additional time while the 

residents confer with the teaching radiologists before patients are determined for 

additional studies or released. This was directly observed in this project. Therefore 

organizations with radiology residents have their staffing benchmark adjusted 

upward 1% in all modalities except mammography which is adjusted upward 50%. 

(Note in the study there was only one site with these radiology residents, so care 

should be taken in applying this to other teaching sites. These radiology residents 

may have a more unpredictable impact on staffing and should be analyzed carefully.) 

 

8. Urban: Urban organizations are in highly competitive environments with 

proportionately higher indigent care and will experience work process challenges. 

Patient communication, cooperation, and acuity are often more complex than other 

organizations. This impact was considerably less than the experts predicted and 

resulted in only a 0.7% upward increase in staffing. 

 

9. Dedicated OR Staff: The surgical suite is typically staffed with dedicated radiologic 

technologists. These techs are usually backed up by additional techs who are on call 

from the main department. The staffing of the OR by techs is available immediately, 

not delaying the surgical cases. There is little relationship between the number of 

procedures and the staffing. The model allows the OR staffed techs as “add ons” to 

the staffing, that is in addition to the staffing reflected by the volume of procedures. 
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10. Patient Acuity (using OP/IP mix as a proxy for patient acuity, assume most OP are 

ambulatory): The acuity status of the patient impacts the time required to image 

them. Very sick inpatients require more time to image than “walkie-talkies” that are 

typical in outpatient settings. The higher percentage of patients that are outpatient 

and the lower the acuity results in less time needed to serve patients. The breakpoint 

used in the model is 65%. If outpatient volume is greater than 65% then the 

predicted staffing in all modalities is reduced by 5%. 

 

11. Sites of Service (decentralized department): Most imaging departments are broken 

up by modality and have multiple sites of service. Each site has an inherent 

overhead of time required to set up and change shifts. A typical imaging department 

has six sites of service – this is built into the base model but when additional sites 

are added for dedicated ED imaging, outpatient centers, a second hospital, etc each 

site/modality is an added factor of overhead and the added complexity results in an 

increase of predicted staffing of 0.8% per additional site.  

 

12. Other Adjustments: Understanding that engineered standards need to also adjust 

for worker fatigue, interruptions/delays, and other workplace complications – 

engineers add a “PFD” factor to translate engineered to achievable workload 

standards. This factor is considerably higher in healthcare settings than in other 

industries. The factor used in this model is 85.5%. This can be as low as 15% in an 

assembly line factory. It certainly represents considerable opportunities to improve 

work and work processes in healthcare to achieve productivity improvements. It also 

is a major factor in the wide variation in staffing levels found in healthcare. A second 

factor of 10% translates worked staff into paid staff. This 10% is common among 

most industries including healthcare. It reflects about 25 days a year offered to 

employees for vacation, holiday, and sick time off.   

 

All of these adjustments are included in the model and identified as you enter the characteristics 

and data reflecting your organization at present or, if you are anticipating a change, your future 

characteristics. After all the adjustments are made then a new procedure standard could be 

calculated for your organization which is very different from the engineered standards above. 

Table 2 presents an example of standards that reflect the adjustments. These are not standards 

to apply industry wide but reflect individual hospitals and their characteristics. There were 25 

hospitals in this sample set to build the average and the range.  
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Table 2. Example Adjusted Standard Minutes per Procedure 

(Reflects specific hospitals and their characteristics) 

        Minutes/procedure  Adj 

       Engineered Adj Ave Range 

1. General Diagnostic (including flouro)  14.5    35  27-43 

2. CT       21.6   47  40-54 

3. MRI      44.6  131   100-147 

4. Ultrasound      31.4   52  42-61 

5. Nuclear Medicine     65.8  132   126-141 

6. Mammography     31.4   40  30-53 

7. PET      47.0   95  90-96 

Overall       48  36-52 

This demonstrates the power of the adjustments and how this model offers a more accurate 

forecast of staffing. 

Minimum Staffing 

The calculated staff estimation is sometimes not enough. In small hospitals and in low volume 

outpatient centers there needs to be a required minimum staffing. When a minimum staffing 

required for the scheduled times for each modality at each site is compared to the estimated 

staffing the higher number is returned in the estimator. Establishing minimum staffing does not 

reflect any known published standard but seems to follow a common practice. This reflects a 

minimum of two staff in a single area. In some outpatient centers the second staff may perform 

another modality but should be easily accessible should there be a problem with a patient. The 

following are the minimum staffing standards used in the model. (Note: if there is no volume, 

therefore assumed no service then zero is returned not the minimum staffing.) 

Table 3. Minimum Staffing Levels Used in the Model 

Minimum Paid FTEs by (Modality, Operating Hours 

/ Site) 

 

Modality 7 

Days/W

k  

3 Shifts 

7 

Days/W

k  

2 Shifts 

7 

Days/W

k 1 

Shift 

M-F  

1 Shift 

Diagnostic 6.8 4.6 1.6 1.1 

CT 6.8 4.6 3.2 1.1 

MR N/A 4.6 3.2 1.1 

Ultrasound N/A N/A 1.6 1.1 

Nuclear Medicine N/A N/A 1.6 1.1 

Mammography N/A N/A N/A 1.1 

PET N/A N/A N/A 1.1 
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The table represents paid FTEs (not worked, it allows staffing to cover vacation, holidays, and 

sick leave.)  
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Managing the Results 

 

The results of the estimator will undoubtedly be different than the actual results from your 

organization. Hopefully, you will fall within the estimated range, but if not (even if it does fall 

within the range) consider the opportunities for improvement. The healthcare environment has 

rich opportunities to improve productivity no matter where you start. Described below are some 

of the better practice methods observed during the on-site observation of the core study 

organizations. Then an overall approach is suggested. This would be generic to any 

organization. Then specific techniques are described for consideration.  

 

Better Practices Observed 

These practices were effectively used in the study hospitals. Most are not new or unknown. But 

it was clear that these core study hospitals reflected strong productivity compared to the 

industry and it is assumed that the methods employed were partly responsible.  

1. To improve staff productivity 
a. Full time staff scheduled for only 35 or 37 hours per week. This allowed 

flexibility of extending staff hours on busy days without incurring overtime.  
b. Cross Training. Several staff maintained their effectiveness in a second or third 

modality – allowing them to cross cover CT and general radiology on night shifts 
when volumes were low but staff needed to be present for emergency cases. 
This also allowed staff to be shifted between modalities to adjust for heavier or 
lighter workloads. The staff member benefited by not being sent home early 
when workloads were low. Examples of cross training were CT/MR, CT/Dx, 
NM/PET. 

c. Moving staff between sites within same modality. When several different 

sites provide the same modality then each day when the scheduled procedures 
are known the staff may be reassigned to the sites with the heaviest workloads 
and/or the lightest staff. This assumes that the sites are within reasonable travel 
distances (often within walking distances on the same campus). 

d. Overtime. Departments with highly variable workloads should have some 
overtime, otherwise it is assumed that you are overstaffed most of the time. A 
range of 0-6% overtime from pay period to pay period is not unexpected in 
inpatient imaging departments. Over a long period, overtime should not average 
much more than 2-3%. But overtime provides staffing flexibility for heavy 
workloads. 

e. Send staff home when workload is low. This technique can be used but must 

be watched carefully like overtime. Staff will not remain with a hospital that will 
not allow them to achieve full time pay in almost every month. So the days sent 
home early need to balance with days with additional hours. 

f. Scheduling. Not all methods involve manipulating staff, but more effectively 
managing workload will help improve productivity. Balancing work throughout the 
day and forecasting workload to adjust staff will improve productivity.  

g. Measuring and Monitoring. The effort to measure productivity on a daily or 
biweekly basis will guide the needed periodic adjustments to optimize staffing 
and maintain productivity targets.  

2. To provide great customer service 
a. Set Targets for Service Times. Monitor them real time. Healthcare is notorious 

for long waits. Setting a commitment to serve a patient within 15 minutes of a 
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scheduled appointment or within 20 minutes after arrival makes a big impact on a 
patient’s perception of care. Setting a clear goal and them monitoring in real time 
will motivate staff and guide supervisors to adjust staffing to achieve these 
commitments. Often a supervisor will jump into the work effort when the goal is 
about to be compromised.  

b. Having the Tech Do the Initial Transport. This allows the tech to initiate the 
relationship with the patient before starting the image process. This does require 
more tech staffing, but it has a strong impact on service. 

3. To Optimize Equipment Utilization (this is most effectively focused on MR where the pre 
exam cost of the equipment exceeds the cost of staff) 

a. Staff to allow 2-3 patients to be actively in process for each machine. A 

patient being imaged, another being prepped, and a third whose tech is working 
on completing the image processing after the imaging is complete. In most cases 
the prep may be accomplished by ancillary staff, but the imaging and the image 
processing require MR skilled technologists. 

b. Be aware of your market potential. This approach only makes sense when 
there is a market for images in excess of the typical capacity of the equipment. 
Most MRs can be scheduled so filling each day under normal staffing should be 
achieved before increasing staffing to optimize equipment utilization. 

 

Overall Approach to Good Staffing 

Each of the core hospitals reflected a culture of process improvement. This culture reflected four 

primary traits: 

1. Kaizen - Continuous Improvement. This starts with the belief that there is always room 

for improvement. That the strong organization is always on the process improvement 
journey. It is central to the Toyoto Lean method and the GE Six Sigma method. 
Managers do walk arounds (“Gemba walks”) observing staff, talking to staff and patients, 
always alert to gaps between ideal expectations and current practice. Staff is allowed to 
“huddle” routinely to discuss improvement opportunities, plan to implement new ideas, 
and make adjustments to maximize impact. And improvements are celebrated. 

2. Clear Goals. An organization may want to accomplish it all - strong productivity, 
incredible service, and high equipment/facility utilization. But the reality of it is that often 
these goals live in conflict with each other. The goal of management is to strategically 
balance these goals to achieve the higher goal of the organization. Too often 
organizations “knee jerk” between the three focusing on one this year and switching to 
the other the next. Successful organizations have considered their goals and set the 
priorities.  

3. Measure and Monitor. It’s hard to improve what you don’t measure. Measures and 
posted results are highly motivational to staff. Understanding that improvements and 
adjustments can be made daily means that the measuring and monitoring needs to 
support daily change. Staff productivity, scheduled procedures, patient wait times, and 
equipment utilization were all observed to be monitored by the organizations studied.  

4. Commitment to Quality Staff. The interaction between the manager and the staff is 

active and encouraging. Managers and supervisors are involved in mentoring and 
supporting staff. Strong staff are recognized and weaker staff are paired with stronger 
staff for coaching. There is a clear understanding that staff is important. 

 

Specific Methods for Improvement 

There are a number of methods to consider to work aggressively toward improving the staffing 
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of the department. The methods presented below are each characterized by two dimensions: 

the timeliness of achieving results -  = short timeframe (months),  = long timeframe (years) 

and the cost/effort to implement $ = $10-50K; $$ = $100K+. 

1. Lean/Six Sigma (, $$) This is both a management philosophy and a structured 

process improvement method. It requires staff training, the availability of organizational 
champions, and coaches who have experience and advanced training. It requires a 
commitment initially to increased staffing to allow time for training and team problem 
solving. And there is a reasonable risk of failure. (Over the last 15 years many 
organizations have started the Lean journey and based on the consultant’s observations 
about 20% find great success, 60% find some success and only demonstrate partial 
commitment to the program after 3-4 years, and 20% have abandoned the program.  

2. Engineered Process Improvement Project (, $). Using an in-house management 

engineering resources or a consultant, the workload, work processes/methods can be 
studied in detail and more exact staffing levels can be established. This can be 
expensive but should be accomplished in 3-4 months. This is a one-time effort with a 
useful life of 2-3 years before for its results are obsolete. Often a productivity monitoring 
system will be established to support daily, biweekly productivity adjustments. 

3. Benchmarking - comparing your performance with others. 
a. Historical (,$). This is usually quick and easy and a result of an ongoing 

productivity monitoring system. You are comparing your present to your past. 
Select the months, or biweekly periods in the past when you achieved high levels 
of productivity and search for reasons how you achieved this. Learn how it was 
achieved and attempt to duplicate it. 

b. Comparative (,$). Most organizations participate in comparative operational 
benchmarking programs like Truven’s Action-OI and Premiers Operational 
Advisor. Often, specific hospitals can be selected to compare on a side by side 
basis. Once better performers are identified these organizations can be 
contacted to investigate their methods of achieving strong results. 

c. Industry Standards (, $). That is what publications like the AHRA Staff 
Utilization Survey (2014) represent. 
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Appendix A 

 

Engineered Standards 

 

AHRA Staffing Model     

Observed Time Standards for Imaging Procedures   

captured 11/2013-2/2014 in 10 hospitals and hospital owned outpatient centers 

reflects only technologist time required to directly perform procedure 

time standards expressed in minutes    

        

   Stnd % of Total std dev range 

 Diagnostic n=295 14.5   15.1 2-115 

 Portables n=97 12.7 33  5 3-32 

  chest 12.4 27    

  other 13.6 5    

 General n=168 10.3 57  10.1 2-61 

  chest 2V 10.0 24    

  pelvis 11.9 4    

  adb 12.4 4    

  hip 11.6 3    

  knee 11.4 3    

  KUB 9.3 2    

  shoulder 10.0 2    

  other 10.1 15    

 Flouro n=30 36.9 10  32.7 17-160 

  barium swallow 32.5 5    

  GI 21.3 2    

  small bowel 88.3 1    

  esophogram 33.5 1    

  other 33.0 1    

        

        

   Stnd % of Total std dev range 

 CT n=140 21.55   12.5 5-11 

  adb/pelvis 26.4 20    

  chest 20.0 15    

  head 12.6 15    

  adb  18.6 13    

  brain 13.6 5    

  pelvis 16.8 4    

  c-spine 7.0 4    
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  3 phase liver 30.0 2    

  other 29.9 22    

        

        

        

        

        

        

   Stnd % of Total std dev range 

 MR n=51 44.6   18.1 15-93 

  brain 49.1 31    

  lumbar spine 47.4 20    

  head 29.8 8    

  other 44.8 41    

        

        

        

   Stnd % of Total std dev range 

 Nuc Med n=65 65.8   39.2 15-240 

  cardiac stress 62.0 20    

  bone scan 57.0 8    

  thyroid uptake 56.0 6    

  gastric emptying 60.0 5    

  HIDA 67.0 3    

  other 69.7 58    

        

        

        

   Stnd % of Total   

 PET n=2 47     

        

        

        

   Stnd % of Total std dev range 

 US n=81 31.4   14.6 10-83 

  abd 32.9 30    

  pelvis 31.3 9    

  breast 19.0 7    

  OB 24.6 6    

  other 33.1 48    
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   Stnd % of Total std dev range 

 Mammo n=65 22.1   17 7-105 

  screening 15.9 63    

  diag 28.4 26    

  needle loc 53.0 5    

  implant 18.5 3    

  other 53.0 3    
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